Objective To evaluate the effectiveness of intensive neurodevelopmental treatment (NDT) on gross motor function for the children having developmental delay (DD), with or without cerebral palsy (CP). Methods Forty-two children had intensive NDT three times weekly, 60 minutes a day, for 3 months, immediately followed by conventional NDT once or twice a week, 30 minutes a day, for another 3 months. We assessed Gross Motor Function Measure (GMFM) over three time points: before conventional NDT, before and after intensive NDT, and after 3 months of additional conventional NDT. Results The GMFM score in DD children significantly improved after intensive NDT, and the improvement maintained after 3 months of conventional NDT (p<0.05). The children were further divided into two groups: DD with CP and DD without CP. Both groups showed significant improvement and maintained the improvements, after intensive NDT (p<0.05). Also, there was no significant difference in treatment efficacy between the two groups. When we calculate the absence rate for comparing the compliance between intensive and conventional NDT, the absence rate was lower during the intensive NDT. Conclusion Intensive NDT showed significantly improved gross motor function and higher compliance than conventional NDT. Additionally, all improvements were maintained through subsequent short-term conventional NDT. Thus, we recommend the intensive NDT program by day-hospital centers for children with DD, irrespective of accompanying CP.
INTRODUCTION
Cerebral palsy (CP) is defined as a non-progressive neurological disorder resulting in movement and posture disability [1] . The treatment goal of CP is to improve the motor function through physical therapy, including muscle strengthening, endurance exercise, and range of joint motion exercise [2, 3] . Various methods of physical therapy are known for CP children [4] . Among these, neurodevelopmental treatment (NDT) has achieved global acceptance since 1940 [5] [6] [7] . Based on a reflex/hierarchical model, NDT inhibits the abnormal movements and promotes normal movements by stimulating key points of motion, and also emphasizes in developing automatic righting reaction [2] . Nowadays, NDT is widely used to treat CP patients [8] , and also has a positive effect in patients with developmental delay (DD), other than CP [9] . DD may be manifested by various causes; it is a condition defined when a child has not achieved skills such as cognitive, physical and emotional development, communication and adaptive behavior, lagging by 2 standard deviation in at least one skill, or by 1.5 standard deviation in at least two skills mentioned above [10] . Various rehabilitation programs are required to enhance the development, and current practices include NDT.
To standardize NDT, medical doctors and physical therapist are educated every year. Thus, the qualitative aspects of the treatment are managed by certification of NDT education. However, the quantitative aspects (focusing on the frequency or duration of NDT) remain inconclusive, although these factors determine the intensity of NDT [11, 12] . For this reason, the intensity of treatment tends to depend on the individual hospital settings or the familial support for patients. In Korea, two regimens of NDT are generally provided at the out-patient and in-patient departments (or day-hospital center). For out-patients, conventional NDT comprising of lesser frequency (once or twice a week) and short duration (30 minutes or less a session) is provided. The in-patients are provided intensive NDT, which is more frequent (3 to 5 times a week) and of a longer duration (30 to 60 minutes per a session). Some studies addressed the tendency toward greater improvement by the intensive treatment [13, 14] . However, there is no compelling evidence on which regimens of NDT are more effective, because of the great variation in age and severity of CP. Furthermore, a consensus to consistent regimen for intensive NDT is yet to be established. One study reported the effectiveness of intensive physiotherapy at 4 times a week over 4 weeks [14] . Another study reported an individualized intermittent intensive physical therapy schedule for a child with spastic quadriplegia, and revealed the highest increment in mean score of the Gross Motor Function Measure (GMFM-66) obtained during the 5 times a week of intensive therapy period, compared to the 2 times a week of conventional therapy [15] . A randomized controlled crossover study showed the effectiveness of intensive physical therapy in infants with cerebral palsy in the area of sitting acquisition [16] . However, these studies of intensive physical therapy are pilot studies with a small number of patients of DD with CP, and have never been attempted in DD patients without CP.
We therefore evaluated the effectiveness of intensive NDT for patients of DD, with or without CP. We applied conventional NDT after intensive NDT, and tracked the gross motor function changes to see whether the effect of intensive NDT were maintained. We also investigated the compliance of intensive NDT by comparing the number of treatment days cancelled during intensive NDT and conventional NDT.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Retrospective chart review was conducted for the patients who had undergone day hospital center rehabilitation program in Dongguk University Hospital, Korea, from March 2010 to December 2014. A total of 69 patients were screened; they had DD according to the developmental test, including a diagnosis of CP; all of them had been treated with conventional NDT during out-patient rehabilitation program. Among these, we selected the patients who showed little improvement by conventional NDT. We defined 'little improvement' when there is a decrease or no change of GMFM score during the outpatient rehabilitation program. Patients who did not complete the 3 months of day-hospital center rehabilitation program, and had not extended the 3 months of outpatient rehabilitation program immediately after dayhospital center, were excluded. We also excluded the patients who had orthopedic surgery for articular or spinal deformity, botulinum toxin injection and any acute www.e-arm.org medical condition (such as seizure and pneumonia) 3 months prior to the treatment, since this would affect the score of functional assessment. Patients were similarly excluded by the same criteria during the next 6-month period of day-hospital center and out-patient. Finally, 42 patients with DD were enrolled (Fig. 1) . The mean age of total subjects was 59.88±22.58 months, and male/female ratio was 25/17. Of these, 24 patients (14 males and 10 females) were DD with CP, and 18 patients (11 males and 7 females) were DD without CP. The mean age of DD with CP was 68.25±22.18 months, and that of DD without CP was 48.73±18.47 months. Clinical features of DD for both groups are given below (Table 1 ). When we divide the children by the Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS), there was no significant difference among GMFCS levels in both DD with or without CP. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Dongguk University Hospital.
Intervention
In Dongguk University Hospital, we have two programs for rehabilitation of DD patients, with or without CP: out-patient and day-hospital center protocol. For the out-patient protocol, NDT is once or twice a week for 30 minutes a day, and is defined as conventional NDT. For the day-hospital center protocol, NDT is thrice weekly for 60 minutes a day, and is defined as intensive NDT. Occupational therapy, speech therapy and functional activities are also provided for patients of both out-patient and day-hospital center. Each child has a designated therapist who underwent the intervention goal setting and treatment in accordance with the principles of NDT. Since all designated therapists are certified for NDT, we could minimize the risk of personal deviation whilst conducting the procedure. Values are presented as number of patients (%). CP, cerebral palsy; GMFCS, Gross Motor Function Classification System. www.e-arm.org
Outcome measures
Assessments were made before conventional NDT, before and after intensive NDT, and after conventional NDT, by the GMFM. GMFM is a standardized method for evaluating gross motor function of CP children, and many studies have proved its reliability and validation [17] [18] [19] . GMFM was done by the physical therapists who were not providing the conventional and intensive NDT to the patients. The flow of NDT application and GMFM assessment is shown diagrammatically (Fig. 1) . All patients were treated with conventional NDT for 3 months. Before the first conventional NDT treatment, we obtained 'GMFM before C-NDT' . Before starting the dayhospital center, we obtained 'GMFM before intensive NDT' . Immediately after 3 months of day-hospital center rehabilitation program, 'GMFM after intensive NDT' was obtained. At the end of 3 months of the conventional NDT in the out-patient, 'Final GMFM' was obtained. All GMFMs from both groups were compared.
The absence rate was calculated by the percentage (%) of number of days which children did not attend the treatment sessions among reservation days during intensive NDT and conventional NDT period, and compared between conventional and intensive NDT period to evaluate compliance of treatment.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS-K ver. 20.0 (IBM SPSS, Armonk, NY, USA). In order to compare the differences among GMFM scores and verify the effectiveness of intensive NDT according to the time flow, repeated measured ANOVA was used. Patients were divided into DD with CP group and DD without CP group. We evaluated whether intensive NDT had the equivalent effect on both groups by using the same statistical method. A p-value<0.05 was considered statistically significant; confidence interval of 95% was used.
RESULTS
Changes of GMFM scores over the three periods
The mean GMFM score before the first conventional NDT was 58.03±23.37, which was not a statistically significant difference with GMFM before intensive NDT (57.58±23.62). 'GMFM score before intensive NDT' increased from 57.58±23.62 to 61.76±23.71 after intensive NDT (Table 2) , which was a statistically significant improvement (p<0.05). After the conventional NDT, 'Final GMFM' was statistically not different from 'GMFM after intensive NDT' , which revealed that the improvement after intensive NDT was maintained during 3 months of conventional NDT (Table 2) .
When we divided the children into DD with CP group and DD without CP group, the changes of GMFM score before and after intensive NDT showed a statistically significant improvement along with maintenance of the effect (p<0.05). However, the changes of GMFM after intensive and conventional NDT revealed no differences (p=0.582) between the two groups. When we divide the children by GMFCS or ages in various aspects, there was no significant difference among the parameters in both groups.
Absence rate during treatment
Reservation was cancelled 46 times out of 1,764 during the conventional NDT period, and absence rate was 2.6%. Correspondingly, reservation was cancelled 18 times out of 1,512 during the intensive NDT period, and absence rate was 1.2%, which was lower than that of conventional NDT. Values are presented as mean±standard deviation. GMFM, Gross Motor Function Measure; DD, developmental delay; CP, cerebral palsy; C-NDT, conventional neurodevelopmental treatment; I-NDT, intensive neurodevelopmental treatment.
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DISCUSSION
Cerebral palsy results limitation of activity, accompanied by impairment of sensory, cognition, communication, and perception [1] . Different factors of treatment, such as when to start the initial treatment, and what kind of treatment is more effective, have been inconclusive. However, early treatment helps in reconstructing the damaged brain, and is likely to improve the activity functions. It is proven that rapid growth and development of the brain occurs during infancy, and that interaction with environment plays an important role; hence, an early treatment is worth considering and should be applied intensively [2] .
When the concept of NDT was suggested in 1940, clinical observation was thought to be critical to determine the effectiveness of the treatment as the mechanism of central nervous system development had not been established, and evidence-based medicine had not been generally accepted. For this reason, although NDT had weak evidence for regular application and quantification of frequency or intensity, it made the fundamental basis of CP treatment.
Intensive NDT is a concept that promotes a greater therapeutic effect, by increasing the frequency and duration of the treatment. As mentioned in some reports [13] [14] [15] , the outcomes of this study also supports similar results that efficacy of NDT improved when increased frequency and duration was applied. In this study, we applied intensive NDT to patients who had little improvement by conventional NDT, and we set 'little improvement' to a decrease or no change of GMFM score. The mean age of the enrolled patients was 59.58±22.77 months, which is the time when GMFM shows little change according to the predicted average development by the GMFM in CP [20] . Further, we excluded the patients who had any acute medical conditions. The advantage of intensive NDT was reported to diminish over the subsequent 6 months [13] . In this study, we followed GMFM score after intensive treatment and found that the improvement of GMFM was maintained during 3 months of conservative treatment. Additionally, the efficacy of intensive NDT was found not only in group of DD with CP, but also in DD without CP. Very few studies have reported the achievability of NDT when its intensity and frequency were increased in children with DD. Therefore, our study has great significance in determining the effectiveness of NDT in DD, as well as CP.
Before this study, we hypothesized that the children having DD with CP had spasticity in the limbs, and would therefore be unable to maintain the effect of intensive NDT after they were switched to conventional NDT. Meanwhile, children having DD without CP were expected to maintain or increase their GMFM score after intensive NDT followed by conventional NDT, since spasticity would not be a concern. However, results showed that intensive NDT was effective not only in DD without CP, but also in DD with CP, and the effects were maintained in both groups after the conventional NDT.
An earlier study had shown NDT at four times a week for 4 weeks, followed by a rest phase of 8 weeks, resulted in increment of GMFM [14] , whereas NDT at 4 times a week for 6 weeks followed by rest phase of 6 weeks also achieved increment of GMFM [21] . In our study, we skipped the rest phase, but applied conventional NDT later. Because most patients and their parents wanted the treatment to be ongoing, it was not ethical to have a rest phase for clinical trial. Furthermore, we could not assign a patient to intensive or conventional NDT group randomly because of the possible ethical issue as well.
Reviewing all the GMFM scores from the out-patient www.e-arm.org before day hospital center, we found that the final GMFM also showed significant improvement compared to GMFM during the out-patient before day hospital center (Fig. 2) . Thus, we recommend intensive NDT intermittently or periodically when the out-patient treatment is not effective anymore and boring for the patient. This study has several limitations; we did not set a control group with complete treatment by conventional NDT for the entire period. It was difficult to secure sufficient number of patients satisfying the criteria with random assignment. We did not set two types of sessions alternately in all screened children by 'ABAB' comparison since we were unable to control other medical problems for a long period, and could not match the period of final 'B' treatment. Many patients were excluded during the study due to several conditions that might affect the gross motor functions, such as pneumonia, unscheduled surgery, or botulinum toxin injection. Another limitation is that we did not control the time and frequency of occupation therapy and functional activity training programs, although the treatments were applied during both intensive and conventional NDT periods. Many therapists applied the concept of NDT in occupation therapy and functional training, and these treatments could affect the GMFM score. Thus, further evaluations for various other standardized tools are needed in future studies, such as the upper arm function or activity of daily living, to investigate the effect of intensive NDT more specifically. Lastly, we observed the effect of intensive NDT was maintained for only 3 months, even though a previous report had been published with a follow-up for 18 months in CP [12] . Our study is considered significant in that a 3-month effect of intensive NDT was maintained in children with DD without CP, and it confirms the shortterm maintenance of intensive NDT. Therefore, further follow-up studies should be conducted at our institution to verify the long-term effects.
In conclusion, GMFM scores significantly improved in both DD with and without CP children with 3 months of intensive NDT, and the effect was maintained after conventional NDT. Absence rate was relatively lower in intensive NDT session, which implies better concentration and compliance to intensive NDT resulting in feasibility of intensive NDT. Our results support that we could recommend the short-term intensive NDT program to in-patient or day-hospital center for all DD children, irrespective of their CP status.
